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INTRODUCTION 

This case study will examme decision makmg m U.S. Military Assrstance Programs in the form of 

C-130B transfers to the Sub-Saharan countries of Zimbabwe, Botswana and South Afnca from 1994 to 

present’ All three cases are linked with interdependent cause and effect relationships Graham Allison’s 

three models of decision makmg as outlmed m Essence of Decision* (Rational Actor, Organizational & 

Political) wrll provide the frame of reference for analysis. 

The ongmal intent was to compare and contrast the decisions regardmg the three countries using 

the Allison models However, the Zimbabwe case 1s unusual and mterestmg on its own for two reasons 

It summarily provides an interestmg application of all three models of diverse decision makmg m a 

single case. In addition, the unique U S strategy m this case is worthy of exannnatlon and explanation 

Hence, the Zimbabwe case ~111 be the focus of the study, while Botswana and South Afrrca ~111 be used 

for overall comparison and to lllummate valuable points outsrde the Zimbabwe example 

BACKGROC-ND 

In late L993 and early 1994, the U S Au Force finished cascading C-13OHs mto all of its hr 

Kational Guard umts, replacing the exmtmg C-13OBs The B models which had undergone wmg 

modifications were flown to Warner Robbms and Hill An Force Bases (AFB) to exchange the updated 

parts (compatible with current C-13OHs) wnh ongmal components. Following this operauon, the 

original C- 13OBs contamed almost no interchangeable parts with the newer C- 130Hs and were of little 

value even as spare ~arts.~ 

As a result, the U S An Force declared a block of operational C-13OBs as Excess Defense Articles 

(EDA) under the provisions of Section 5 19 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 .4 EDA is defined as. 

The quantrty of defense articles owned by the Umted States Government, and not procured m 
anticipation of m&tar-y assistance or sales order, which is m excess of the Approved Force 
Acquisition Objective and Approved Force Retention Stock of all Department of Defense 
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Components at the time such articles are dropped from inventory by the supplying agency 
for delivery to countrres or international orgamzauons under thus Act? 

Of the many rules governing EDA, probably the most ngmficant IS the concept of providmg 

equipment free of charge to other nations “as is, where is”. This means equipment is offered in its 

present condnion in its current location. Any reparrs reqmred to make the equipment operational and/or 

any costs of transportation are the responsibility of the accepting country No Milxtary Assistance 

financing, such as grants or loans are available, by law, for articles offered as EDA. 

In 1994, each of the three countries were in radically different posrhons to accept offers of EDA 

C-13OBs A brief contextual summary 1s provided for the strategy and decisions which followed. 

ZIMBABWE 

By 1994, Zimbabwe had a proven track record of a moderate position m Southern Africa and was a 

strong supporter of western policies The Zimbabwe Defense Forces (ZDF) had been a sigmficant 

contributor to United Task Force (UNITAF) operations m Somalia, and the nnhtary was highly 

regarded as both credible and professional.’ 

Because of their involvement m mtemauonal Peacekeepmg Operations (PKO), Zimbabwe had 

asked on several occasrons, in both 1992 and 1993, for grants of nnlnary equipment from the U S , 

especially C-130 an-craft The Mugabe adrmmstration had supported US interests for an extended 

period and there was a clear expectation that a reciprocal gesture m the form of Mrlitary Assistance was 

appropriate ’ 

The Zimbabwe Au Force was small but well tramed Its fleet consisted of one squadron of AG Bell 

412 hehcopters, one squadron of CASA 212 light turboprop transport au-planes, an aging (unflyable) 

group of Rhodesian vintage C-47s, one squadron of small Jet fighters and a handful of tramers. All these 

aircraft are econormcal, reliable proven systems wnh minimal crew mannmg requirements and relatively 
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simple mamtenance. Although flight hours and budgets were stnctly lnnited, the small number of tramed 

pilots balanced well with the meager operations tempo.g 

President Mugabe had made great strrdes away from ins initml drrectron toward sociahst economy, 

but like many other African countries, internal economic growth was not keeping pace with socral 

programs Natronal external debt was clrmbmg and loan payments were overdue. The International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank were placmg pressure on Zimbabwe to accelerate reforms.” 

Two years of drought exacerbated these problems and during the sprmg and summer of 1994, the 

government undertook reforms with extensive cost saving measures, especially in the ZDF. 

Despite these substanual external econonnc pressures, m a seemmgly rrratronal move, President 

Mugabe concluded a purchase for two new Presldentral Model Super Puma helicopters This sale was 

reportedly worth S50 rrullion The IMP, World Bank and most donor country embassies (who had 

strenuously objected to the sale as it was m progress) were both enraged and dejected ‘I 

BOTSWA?4A 1 

Democratic instrtutrons and U S interests had also been long supported by Botswana. Another 

srgmficant contrrbutor to several peacekeeping operatrons, Botswana was rapidly professionahzmg then- 

small army and au force under the structure of the Botswana Defense Force (BDF). Although 

nnproving steadily, and of considerably better quality than most other Afrrcan natrons, the BDF trawled 

the ZDF m uainmg and overall capabrhty.” 

Durmg the early 199Os, the BDF was undergoing a modemrzatron and expansion program to make 

the armed forces more capable and comparable wrth its neighbors m both Zimbabwe and South Afrrca 

Overall, the BDF size was and IS about 1/5th of the ZDF with a total force of approxrmately 10,000 

The An Force IS built around AG Bell 412 helicopters and a handful of light transport arrcraft. Lrke the 



ZAF, they are relatrvely small, non-complex, well tested systems which require only normal maintenance 

and moderate levels of crew trammg and mannmg l3 

However, as part of a major commitment to the BDF, a new an-field complex outside the capital of 

Gabarone was completed m 1993 It is a first class facility mcludmg C-5 capable runways, modem 

mamtenance hangars and excellent support structures 

Unlike Zimbabwe, Botswana has the diamond industry mfrastructure which provides consistent 

employmenl and solid financial backing for the government. The economy m general is second only to 

the regional powerhouse of South Afnca As a result, rmhtary modernization and even expansion are 

not si,ticant problems if conducted responsibly. 

SOLTH AFFUCA 

Clearly m a class by itself, South Afnca IS the regional power with a rmhtary currently m excess of 

100,000. Although only recently adrmtted back mto normal relations with most western countries, the 

rmhtary was on a professional level with most European countries m terms of traimng, professronahsm 

and equipment. 

Since 1992, major efforts have been underway to integrate the previous South African Defense 

Force (SADF), African National Congress (ANC) guerrillas and the homeland arnnes Some 

degradation of capabihty and professionalism over the short term has been displayed, but the new South 

African Natronal Defense Force (SANDF) appears to be leadmg the way m national mtegration 

The South African Au Force (SAAF) received seven C-13OBs m 1963 from the United States and 

has maintained them m excellent condition All are flying with well tramed, proficrent crews In addition, 

partly as a by-product of the extended sanctions, South Africa has an internal mamtenance structure 

which is capable of performmg all major functions includmg depot level reburld.i4 



Although not booming, the economy m South Africa is by and large capable of supporting its 

rmlitary, es ? ecially after current downsizmg miuatives are implemented followmg the mtegrauon 

process. As sanctrons have been lifted and relations with neighboring countries normalized, several 

lMF/World Bank initiatives have also been undertaken to improve regional economic condmons by 

improvmg mfrastructure in South Afnca 

The Umted States has been eager to reinforce the reforms undertaken followmg the implementation 

of maJority rule and show visible support for the Mandela government, albeit with lumted means. 

Specific emphasis has been to improve rmlmuy capabihties in order to move toward a regional 

peacekeeping force with South Africa as the core, capitahzmg on its orgamzauonal and loglst~cal 

strengths i5 

An mterestmg aspect of the South Africa case is that South African Armaments Corporation 

(Armscor), the South African parastatal defense contractor, still remains under sanction Two legal suits 

are pending m U.S Federal Court regardmg violations of previous sanctions This mamtains a state of 

demal regarding the company, despite all other sanctions on South Africa havmg been lifted It IS 

expected that once these two cases are adJudlcated, the mandatory demal penod which usually follows 

will be waived by the U.S Government l6 

This is a parucularly acute probIem for South Afnca because the Mmlstry of Defense and the 

parastatal apparatus are deeply intertwined. Armscor IS not only a corporate defense contractor but has 

evolved mto the research agency, procurement branch and purchasing agent for all services of the 

rmlitary This makes any transfer of major systems to South Africa without Armscor involvement almost 

impossible.” 
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Understandmg the regional dynarmcs m Southern Afnca is essential to apprecratmg the strategy and 

decrslons which followed as part of the C-130B EDA Program. The relatrons and mamfestauons of 

these dynamics are not often rational and seldom even clearly understood by the partrc~pants 

While South Afnca had remamed under sanctron, Botswana and Zimbabwe had an unspoken 

competrtion for local dommance and prestige m the region l8 The nerghbonng countnes of Namrbra, 

Angola, Zambia and Mozambique were all suffering stunted growth as a result of a combmatron of 

internal conflict and South African faIlout. 

Zimbabwe had been given a clear mrtral advantage by mhentmg the structure of the Rhodesian 

Armed Forces and the assrstance from Bntam followmg independence. However, President Mugabe’s 

econormc programs combined wrth the crumbling threat from Mozambique resulted in a gradual erosion 

of rmhtary funding and capabrlrty 

Almost exactly opposrte forces were at work m Botswana as the rmhtary slowly professronahzed 

itself and rhcreasmg revenues provrded better trarmng and equipment. Credrbrhty and recoptron were 

slow m commg, but inclusion m several peacekeeping operauons signaled a new apprecratron of the 

BDF by most western observers 

Polrtrcally, Presidents Mugabe (Zrmbabwe: and Masrre (Botswana) competed for oppormmhes to 

display the regional and African srgmficance of then countnes Both had offered their services m 

medratmg different African disputes and provldmg peacekeeping forces During the summer of 1995, 

Harare, Zimbabwe was the host site for the All African Games As South Afrrca changed regimes both 

sought to posmon themselves, using a vanety of tactics, for advantage in the evolving new order. 

TJiIEOFFER 

Followmg demodificatron, a group of 11 C-13OBs were flown to Davis-Monthan AF’B and placed 
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in Flyable Short Term Hold/Storage The official notrficatron process for EDA proceeded through 

Secretary of the Au Force-Intematronal mans (WE-IA) to Department of Defense-Intemauonal 

Security Affarrs (DOD-ISA) and the Defense Secunty Assistance Agency @SAA).‘g 

Srttmg on the ramp at Davis-Montham AFB, the aucraft were completely flyable except for 

overdue inspections and mamtenance. As these C- 130Bs were scheduled for withdrawal from uruts, 

most were granted warvers for periodrc maintenance untrl they were turned m, while all had been srttmg 

for several months The U.S Au Force, and subsequently the DSAA, posrhon was that all overdue 

mspectrons and maintenance must be performed pnor to releasing the au-craft from the U.S Thus was 

pnmanly for safety and legal responsrbihty reasons.20 

As pq of the “as rs, where IS” pohcy, the U.S. Au Force could be pard to perform these services or 

a pnvate certified contractor could be secured For two arrcraft, the mural maintenance costs to release 

the ancraft from Davis-Montham AFB amounted to several rmlhon dollars 21 

Because only 11 were avarlable and the requests totaled many more anframes, an Interagency EDA 

Coordmatmg Comrmttee was convened All major U S agencres with an interest m the program were 

represented and although there were some rnmor disagreements between regions, a consensus was 

reached and a recommendation for the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intematronal Secunty Affairs 

formed In the Southern Afnca region, the cornrnrttee recommended two aircraft each to Zimbabwe, 

Botswana and South Afrrca?2 Tins recommendatron was adopted and m August 1994 off&J 

notrficatlon of the countrres was made through the local U.S. Embassies and the offer forward 

In the Zrmbabwe and Botswana cases, the overdue mamtenance services, a spare parts package, 

mamtenance and pilot trammg with two years of contractor mamtenance was recommended as a 
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package. Given the internal Au Force capabrhtres of each country thus appeared to be a logrcal 

recommendatron Thus mitral package represented approximately $12 nnllion.23 

South Afnca had already stated It would completely rebuild each au-craft and was interested only m 

the nummum maintenance requrred for release. Even this limited arrangement represented several 

hundred thousand dollars. 

I All these actrons seem to make sense, except m the case of Zimbabwe Why would the US 

Government, which IS encouraging financral responsibmty for African countrres and downsrzmg I 

unnecessary rnrhtary instrtuuons offer two large, complex ancraft systems to a country incapable of even 

paying for the mamtenance services required for then rmmedrate release? In larger terms, the questrons 

of follow-on mamtenance, normal operatmg costs, arrcrew manmng and trammg were all almost 

rmpossrble. For example, the Sl nullron annual operatmg and mamtenance costs for the two ancraft was 

more than the entue ZAF budget 24 

THESIXATEGY - 

Several factors combined to predetermme an nratronai answer to aiery important question Most 

rmportant were the specific requests made by the Zimbabwe Mnuster of Defense one year earher for 

C-130s which was denied on the basis of none being available Comcrdentally, the request had been 

officially renewed m early 1994. Also srgmficant were the perceived obhgatrons of the U S to treat 

Zimbabwe farrly and include them m an offer, if one was to be made to Botswana and South Africa. 

Failure to make the offer to Zimbabwe would have been ungrateful, a tremendous insult and would have 

fueled regronal tensions. 

All the diverse agencies understood the general guidance from the adrnimstratron and then own 

agency posmon At the same time each had a realwtrc picture of the problematrc nature of the 
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Zimbabwe offer while all agreed on the pohhcal necessity of makmg it. The recommendauon and 

subsequent offer was made with the hope that Zimbabwe would be reahstlc and turn rt down 

The significant exceptron was the American Embassy, Harare Between 1993 and 1994 all major 

personnel, mcludmg the ambassador, deputy chief of rrnssron @CM), attache and assistant attache had 

rotated The new people were not aware of the prevrous specific requests and were surpnsed and 

shocked at the U S offer Some, to this day, do not know the full background, and were not capable of 

addressing the question of which was worse:25 

- Hoping Zimbabwe would decline the obvrously ridrculous (viewed as counterproductrve, 111 advised, 
and potentially disastrous) offer, or 

- Trying to repan the pohtrcal fallout from their exclusron wmle Botswana and South Afnca received 
their au-craft. 

The Embassy lmrnedlately began an intensive lobbying effort to drscourage all sectors of the 

Government of Zimbabwe from acceptmg the aucraft. Much to everyone’s dismay, President Mugabe 

and the Mmrster of Defense indicated they planned to accept 

From 1 he Zunbabwe point of view, the detarls of fundmg and follow-on support could be 

negotiated or warved d the U S genumely wanted to help therr fnends Costs were relative whrle 

regional perceptions and outward mamfestatrons of power were clearly the predommant question 

The ZAJ? leadership was homfied Even two aucraft would require a restructunng of the entrre An 

Force, saying httle of the long-term costs of mamtaining and operating these complex systems. Massive 

infrastructure upgrades and extensive pilot retrammg would be requued. The@%ere no navigator 

posmons m the ZAF and the flight engineers flew m most cases as the coprlots of all the aucraft Au 

Vice Marshall Harvey protested as drplomatrcally as possible, but he was definmvely told to prepare to 

accept and operate the two C-~~OBS.~~ 
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THE OUTCOME 

The Botswana and South African programs have continued toward completion. One aircraft bound 

for Botswana IS m the Lockheed facrhty m Greenville, S C undergoing mamtenance with the second 

projected to arrive m February 1997 27 

The South African mrtratrve was so well received by all agencies that m 1995 when three Navy 

C-13OFs were being scrapped, they were offered as an afterthought Because the aircraft were so 

uniquely configured and outfitted, they were of no value to anyone else. South Afnca’s unusual 

mamtenance/rebmld capabilrtres and therr long term plans to completely reconstruct all the C-l 3Os, 

made tins a valuable offer winch they promptly accepted 28 

Zimbabwe’s case, as outlined earlier IS not as simple For almost two years, the bureaucratrc wheels 
. ‘ 

\ mmed as preparations to transfer the aircraft continued. Letters of Intent (LOI) and Letters of Offer and 

Acceptance (LOA) were contmually drafted, rejected and redrafted Site surveys by both USAF 

- ’ , personnel to Zimbabwe and ZAF personnel to Davis-Monthan AFB were conducted 2g 

The Government of Zrmbabwe waged a strong campaign with the U.S Embassy in Harare to 

provide fundmg assistance, loans, grants or alternative programs to transfer the C-130s Under the 

provlsrons of the EDA Program all of these optrons were rllega13’ 

Internal resources could not produce adequate fundmg for even the down payment on the mmal 

maintenance services ZAF senior leaders continued to point out the financutl disaster these two 

au-frames represented while the senior leaderslnp of the government became more entrenched. 

Substantral external condemnatron over the Super Puma sales and subsequent pressure was exerted 

by the IMF and World Bank as word of the acceptance of the C-130Bs began to leak out Internal 

econouuc unrest and drought aggravated the snuatron in the summer of 1995 and the nnhtary was 

placed under severe financial restnctrons The U.S. Government, through the Embassy, emphatrcally 
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stated there could be no financral support m any way for the EDA Transfer Program Senior ZDF 

officers became mcreasmgly more vocal in then objectrons to the proposed acceptance of the arrcraft 31 

Finally, m December 1995, after attempting every reason not to say no, the Government of 

Zimbabwe reluctantly declined the offer of the two C-130B EDA aircraft?2 

MARGINAL PLAYERS 

Tradmonally, Congress and defense contractors play srgnificant roles in major systems transfers to 

foreign nulmuies For several reasons this proved not to be true m the C-130B EDA program33. 

DOD-ISA forwarded the Congressionally mandated authonzatron packages m accordance with 

Section 5 19 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 196 1. The procedure allowed that if no intervemng action 

by Congress took place m 15 days, the actron was released and by default, procedural approval was 

granted. 34 

In all three cases, the intent of future peacekeeping self-sustamabrhty was well understood m 

Congress. In addition, no one wanted to object to mcenuves to South Afnca m light of then recent 

reforms while the contrrbutrons of Zimbabwe and Botswana were well known DOD-ISA was fully 

prepared to lobby, If concern over South Afnca came up The srgruficant contnbutron of the Congress 

was not to slow down or needlessly complrcate the process.3’ 

Lockheed mitlally suffered from their own internal confusion over the transfers They objected to 

the offers on the grounds that they competed with new aircraft sales to the countries (Lockheed had 

been saddled with a number of new C-130s which were srttmg on then ramp built under contracts which 

later collapsed ) When DOD explained that none of the countnes involved were m any stretch capable 

of purchasing new C- 130s for $39 n-nlhon each, Lockheed’s posmon immediately reversed.36 
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They immediately began an mtensrve marketing program to sell both the mrtrally required services 

and a long-term maintenance, spares and trammg package. The focus of this effort was duected to the 

countnes involved, as the condmons of the EDA program were purely commercral m nature. 

Little lobbying effort was du-ected at the Congress because of the widely held view thrs transfer had 

no opposnion and that it was substantially a “win-win” program Costly efforts were expended 

elsewhere. Generally, the only serious competmon m Congress for EDA Programs was the reserve 

components They often argue that active force drawdown equipment should all be direct toward them. 

In this case, since the equipment was obsolete even by Au Guard standards, the prevarlmg view was 

that rt would be approved without reservauon. In fact, thrs proved to be the case 

Botswana contracted with Lockheed for a package including the overdue mamtenance, some 

lmnted upgrades and a two year Contractor Logistrcal Support (CLS) package In the long run, 

Lockheed now views this cascade EDA Program as a significant element m future busmess 37 It remains 

to be seen, whether after two years, South Afnca wrll begin to market its capabrlmes regronally and 

compete in this type of maintenance contractor support 

In South Afrrca’s case, the denial sanctron against Armscor ehmmated Lockheed from effectively 

competing for even a portron of the requirements As an interesting side note, Lockheed, m conlunctron 

with several other major defense contractors, did mount a successful effort to waive the sanctrons If rt 

could be demonstrated Armscor was serving as only an adnnmstratrve agent and not a contractor 

‘L-nfortunately, in the C-130B case, the exception was not approved m time for a bid to be rendered and 

Lockheed offrc~als were clear that trying to sknt this issue m advance was out of the question.38 

POLICY. DECISION MAKING & STRATEGY 

Dunng dehberatrons and events leading to the mrtial offer, elements of all three Allison models had 

roles to play in the decisions. The ‘Ratronal Actor’ posmon of the adrmrnstratron to support potential 
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self-sufficiency for PKOs and reward previous partrcrpatron was well understood and mcorporated by all 

the interagency achon officers At the opposite end of the scale, the ‘Pohhcs of the regional dynamrcs 

were well understood and the potentml ramrficatrons of a rrnstake well calculated. At the center, the 

‘Bureaucratic Procedures’ of the process were an integral part of the strategy designed to “hope for a 

reahstrc decline” of the offer 

Most of the actron officers felt that given the time necessary to process the transfers, sufficient 

power from all quarters and reason could be brought to bear to reap the pohtrcal face saving of the offer 

and secure the long term objective of a reJectron The nsk-benefit calculatrons assessed that even a 

worst case acceptance would lead to fewer long term problems than excluding the Government of 

Zimbabwe from the offer All senior pohcy makers concurred wnh the single exceptron of the 

Embassy 3g 

Notable 1s the lack of contmmty and surprise which the rmtial offer provoked wrth the entue 

Embassy staff 4o Although the Embassy quickly recovered and pursued an aggressive campargn m 

concert wrtfi the overall strate,v of workmg toward a rejectron, thus 1s one potent& area for mcreased 

emphasis rn the future 

It 1s also interesting to note that m pursuit of the acceptance on the Zimbabwe side, all three 

elements can be observed as playing major roles m the final decrslon The ‘Rational Actors’ of the ZAP 

and their alhes m the government campargned to decline the offer and achieve more realistic goals 
J 

President Mugabe and Mmrster of Defense Mahatche clearly represented the ‘Pohtics of personahty, 

regional power brokermg and prestige Once agam, central to the outcome were the ‘Bureaucratic 

Process’ of denial of further IMP loans for financmg the transactron, U.S. msrstence on the necessity of 

mitral safety mamtenance (and its attendant munedrate cost) and the legal lmuts of EDA Programs 
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which pernntted no financing or other package type support Fmally, the trme required for processmg 

the act&y allowed pressure and reason to wear down over ume the rmrnedrate attractrveness of 

prestige and perceived power. 

Sensor pohcy maker interactron was not required for this transfer to take place. Decisions were 

made based on broad pohcy guidance which was supervised and checked penodically as the Qfferent 

formal documents were circulated among the required agencies Interagency meetmgs and briefings 

produced consensus on how to best handle the entue operatron Although the process could have been 

stopped and elevated for discussron/decislon by any number of action officers or supervrsors (even by 

the U S. Ambassador), rt never was 

CONCLUSIONS 

Alhson’s three models can be unique m dominatmg or they can appear and interact m different 

fashions dunng decision makmg. In many cases, one aspect or model predormnates a partrcular decisron 

or phase of decision makm, m In the Zimbabwe case study the three models can be observed as being 

drfferent aspects leading to two different decrsrons In both the decrsron to offer and the decision to 

decline all three models had important roles. 

The ‘Ratronal Actor’ prevarled over ‘Bureaucratrc Process’ and ‘Polmcal Concerns’ m decrslons 

regardmg the mmal offer and the final reJectron m the Zrmbabwe case study. It IS clear, however, that 

aspects of the other two models contnbuted to shape and modify the decisions that were reached and 

the strategy that implemented them. Although several tradmonal dynamrcs m the form of Congressronal 

action and contractor/lobby efforts were not sign&ant in this specrfic case, it 1s easy to understand then 

rmportance m light of some of the footnotes to the South Afnca example 
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It 1s also srgmficant to note that the iniual thesis of this study was that the Zimbabwe case study 

clearly represented an irrational pohcy and a bureaucrauc process out of control At very best, it 

appeared on the surface that the U S pohcy suffered from a one size fits all approach. 

It 1s encouraging to report that upon mvestrgatron the facts drd not support this thesis and by sharp 

contrast, outlmed an enlightened pohcy followed by a shrewdly crafted strategy that tried to make the 

best of a “damned rf you do - damned if don’t” scenano In the final analysis, (although Zimbabwe won, 

only by not losmg) this Sub-Saharan case study appears to be one of the few that exemphfies a 

supportable pohcy, a workmg interagency process and produces a wm-win product that 1s so often 

sought by pohcy makers and implementers 

I KOTE Valuable background and detaded mformauon for tis case study was provided by mtervlews conducted with 
several mdfvlduals They include 
- Office of tie Secretary of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Securxty Affaus (DOD-ISA) 

Teresa Whelen, Chief Afnca Desk Interviewed by author Notes 10 Dee 1996 
- Defense Secunty Assistance Agency, Middle EastlAfncalAmencas Dlvlslon 

Ann Smcot, Afnca Branch Interviewed by author Notes 11 Dee 1996 
- Secretary of the Arr Force, Deputy LYnder Secretary for Intematlonal Affars (SAF-IA), mdeast/Afnca Dlvlslon 

Major Rob Wilson, ProJect Officer, C-130 EDA Transfers Interviewed by author Notes 9 Dee 1996 
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